The structure parameters of woven fabric, such as density and woven pattern, are the most important information during the production. In the traditional manual method, these parameters are detected by the inspectors with a textile magnifying glass. It is time-consuming and labor-intensive, and can not avoid the careless mistakes committed by the inspectors, which makes sample analysis become the bottleneck in the textile production process.
TRJ TRJ posed to locate the yarns and floats. The geometrical features [16] [17] [18] [19] or statistical features [6, 20] were extracted to classify the floats. The diagram of woven pattern can be obtained and the pattern can be recognized by correcting the misclassification.
However, these methods can only be applied to white or homochromatic fabrics. With the higher demands for the clothes appearance, yarn-dyed fabrics play a more important role in the textile market. Therefore, the textile enterprises have desirable demands to develop a recognition system to detect the structure parameters of yarn-dyed fabric. Xin et al. [23] tried to use Active Grid Model (AGM) to recognize the color pattern of yarn-dyed fabric. Pan et al. [24] proposed to use a FCM algorithm to detect the layout of color yarns in yarn-dyed fabric.
In this study, we try to build a recognition system to recognize the structure parameters of yarn-dyed fabric including the density, the color pattern, the layout of color yarns, and the woven pattern based on image analysis.
Research Methods

Steering Filter
Steering filter [20] can enhance the image along certain direction and is widely used in many fields, such as texture analysis, edge detection. In the segmentation of warp and weft yarns, steering filter can be selected to enhance the image along the yarn-direction. In this study, steering filter based on 2-D Gaussian function can be expressed as: (1) The skew of the yarns can hardly be avoided during image acquisition, so the steering filter is adjusted with the rotation angle θ as follows: (2) The steering filter is selected by proper parameters: σ x , σ y and θ. The selected filter is convoluted with the fabric image to enhance the texture information along certain direction.
Gray-grads Image
Gray-projection method [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] uses the reflection theory which can only be applied to white or light-color fabrics [25] to locate the yarns in the fabric image, so it can not be used to locate the dark-color yarns. In this paper, graygrads image is proposed to locate the dark-color yarns in the yarn-dyed fabric. The gray levels of the pixels in the interstices between the yarns vary violently while those in the yarn vary slowly in the reflective image of yarn-dyed fabric. For enhancing the information in the interstices, gray-grads image is proposed to locate the yarns. Before the gray-grads image is defined, the fabric image should be changed into gray-scale mode from RGB mode. When detecting the warps, the gradient of the point P(x, y) in the fabric image is defined as follows:
where Grad(x, y) is the gradient of the pixel P(x, y) and G(x, y -1), G(x, y + 1), G(x, y) represent the gray level of the pixels P(x, y -1), P(x, y + 1), P(x, y) respectively, so the gradient image is obtained with Equation (4). The graygrads image is then defined as follows:
where α is constant value. Image gray-grad , Image gray and Image grad represent the gray-grads image, the gray image and the gradient image, respectively. When detecting the weft yarns, the gradient of the point P(x, y) in the fabric image is defined as follows:
The gray-grads image can be obtained in the similar way.
Period Extraction Method
The color pattern of yarn-dyed fabric is recognized from the float classification result. But the repeat element of color pattern is not extracted simultaneously. Here we define the repeat element of color pattern as "color effect". In this paper, color effect is detected by period extraction method based on Su index proposed by Pan et al. [24] . The method is briefly introduced here.
V(N) is a given vector and it stores N elements. The algorithm of V(N) period extraction can be carried out with the following steps:
1. Initiate the iteration counter t = 2, the summation value Su = 0. 2. Create a new vector W(1 : N -t + 1) = V(t : N) with the variable of iteration counter t. The new vector records the information from the tth element to the Nth element. 3. Calculate the summation value Su for i = 1, 2, …, N -t + 1 according to the following conditions:
4. Check the value of Su calculated at the iteration counter of t. If it is zero, the repeat cycle T can be obtained as the value t -1 and stop the iteration. Otherwise set the value of Su = 0, and increase the value of iteration counter t = t + 1, clear all the contents of vector W and then go to step 2.
Recognition of Woven Pattern by Pattern Database
In this paper, the woven fabric pattern is recognized by the woven fabric pattern database. The method is described in detail here.
Since the color effect can be formed by the layout of color yarns, the woven pattern of yarn-dyed fabric is not very complicated usually. Therefore, we can build a woven pattern database including some basic woven patterns. The color effect with some recognized floats can be compared with the basic patterns in the woven fabric pattern database one by one, and the woven pattern of the yarn-dyed fabric can be determined by the comparing results. To discriminate different woven patterns, each pattern was stored with the following four fields in the database:
1. warp_repeats: the warp repeat number is stored in this field, 2. weft_repeats: the weft repeat number is stored in this field, 3. woven_pattern: the woven pattern is stored in this field. In the pattern database, "1" represents the warp float and "0" represents the weft float, 4. woven_pattern_name: the name of the weave pattern is stored in this field. Figure 1 shows the diagram of 2/2 right twill in which the floats are traversing from bottom to top and left to right. Thus, 2/2 right twill fabric is stored as "4", "4", "1100011000111001", "2/2 right twill" in the database. Figure 2 shows a woven pattern recognized by the relation between the layout of color yarns and the color effect.
The black float is warp float while the white float is weft float. The gray float represents the fuzzy float which can't be determined since the color of the float is same as the color of corresponding warp and weft yarn.
During the woven pattern recognition process, the warp and weft repeats and the original point of the pattern of the fabric are unknown. Thus, a novel algorithm should be selected to compare the classification result with the patterns in the database. Take 2/2 right twill shown in Figure 1 as an example to explain the algorithm, in the pattern database, 2/2 right twill is represented with 4 × 4 floats. When compared with recognized results in Figure 2 , it should firstly be extended to the size of the recognized diagram, 16 × 16. The standard pattern, 2/2 right twill is extended with different original points along warp and weft direction with the weave repeat. Four different diagrams can be obtained as shown in Figure 3 . The woven patterns in the basic pattern database are all extended to the same size as the color effect, and then the different floats are counted. If the number of different floats equals 0, the recognition system outputs the pattern in the database as the result. The warp and weft repeats of the fabrics used in this study are all small than 10. If there are more complicated fabrics need to be researched in the future study, we can add them into the database with these fields.
Experiments
Image Acquisition
In the experiment, the image of yarn-dyed cotton fabric (40S/40S, 2/2 right twill) is captured by Microtek S400 flat scanner with 1200 DPI and RGB true color mode. With the size of 397 × 354 pixels, a yarn-dyed fabric image including three different kinds of color yarns is shown in Figure 4 . During the acquisition process, all the fabric images used in this paper are laid as shown in Figure 4 . To describe the recognition process, we list the schematic diagram of the recognition system in Figure 5 .
The VC++ 2008 and MatLab 7.0 are used as the software tool to develop this system, and the CPU of the computer used in the experiment is Pentium 4, 3.00 GHz.
Samples of Yarn-dyed Fabrics for Inspection
In the experiment, we have recognized the parameters of 20 yarn-dyed fabrics by our recognition system. Eighteen of them were correctly recognized and two were not because of the blur of fabric surface. In this section, the structure parameters of two actual yarn-dyed fabrics are recognized with the constructed recognition system to validate the algorithm proposed in this study. Taking two actual yarn-dyed fabrics as examples, the parameters of the methods for Sample 1 and 2 are shown in Table 1 . Figure 6 shows the recognized results of Sample 1 and 2 listed in Table 1 . In the next section, the recognition process will be discussed with another actual yarn-dyed fabric. 
Results and Discussion
Detection of the Skew Angles of Yarns
The sample fabric is hard to put the fabric in the right horizontal or vertical direction during the image acquisition procedure, so the skew of the yarns in the fabric image can hardly be avoided. The skew angles of the warp and weft yarns are detected first by Hough transform [13, 24, 26, 27] . In the polar coordinate system [28, 29] , the interested line shown in Figure 7 can be expressed by:
According to Equation 6 , the points in image space can be changed into parameter space by Hough transform. With pre-defined increments of s and θ, ∆s and ∆θ, the (s, θ) parameter space can be divided into a number of small blocks [29] . Each block indicates a straight line.
In the experiment, to save the computation time, Hough transform is only applied to the edge pixels of the yarns as the edge of the yarns is parallel to the other yarns. The edge pixels of the yarns are detected with Laplacian algorithm [22] . The kernel of Lapacian is as shown below:
The edge detection results of the yarn-dyed fabric image are shown in Figure 8 in which the skew information of yarn is well kept.
The fabric image should be changed into binary image before using Hough transform to detect the skew angles of yarns in the image. The threshold value used in the recognition system is determined with Ostu algorithm [22] . The edge of yarns in the image after the threshold process is well kept. Hough transform (∆s = 1 pixel, ∆θ = 1°) is applied to the edge pixels to detect the skew angles of warps and wefts. During the process of image acquisition, the fabric is tried to put in the position without skew, so the skew of the warps and wefts will not exceed a certain angle range, no more than 20° in this study. When detecting the skew of wefts and warps, the skew angles are considered to fall in the range of 0-10°, 170-179°, and 80-100°, respectively. The angle corresponding to the block with maximum in the angle range is considered as the skew angle of weft and warp yarns. The skew angle of warps in Figure 8 is 92° and the skew angle of wefts is 0°.
Detection of the Warp and Weft Yarns
As mentioned in previous section, gray-projection method can not be used for the yarn-dyed fabric including dark color yarns. Figure 9 shows the yarn detection results with gray-projection method along the skew direction.
From Figure 9 , it can be seen that there are misjudgments of the location of wefts and there are misjudgments and error judgments of the location of warps. To locate the warps and wefts correctly, steering filter is selected to enhance the fabric image along warp or weft skew-direction. When detecting the wefts, the parameters of steering filter is set as σ x = 32, σ y = 0.5 and θ = 0° (skew angle of wefts). We have also tested the steering filters with σ x = 16 σ y = 0.25, σ x = 48, σ y = 0.75 and σ x = 64, σ y = 1. The recognition experiments showed that the parameters used σ x = 32, σ y = 0.5, obtained the satisfied recognition results and rate. When detecting the warps, the parameters of steering filter is set as σ x = 32, σ y = 0.5 and θ = 92° (skew angle of warps). The size of the steering filter is set as 32 × 32 pixels. The images are shown in Figure 10 . The yarn-dyed fabric image is convoluted with the certain steering filte. Gray projection method is applied to the enhanced fabric images as shown in Figure 10 . The new detection results of warp and weft yarns are shown in Figure 11 . From the figure, it can be seen that the error judgments of the yarn are eliminated, but the misjudgments of the yarns are in the boundary of light and dark color yarns. The gray-grads image defined in previous section is adopted to enhance the boundary information. The constant value α in Equation 4 is set as 2 when construct the gray-grads image. We have tested the constant value α from 0.5 to 5 in the experiment for different yarn-dyed fabrics. The experiment proves that when α = 2, the boundary information of warps and wefts is well enhanced. The final detection results of warps and wefts with the enhanced images are shown in Figure 12 in which both warps and wefts are segmented correctly. 
Inspection of the Density of Yarn-dyed Fabric
The density of yarn-dyed fabric can be obtained with the resolution of the image when the yarns are segmented successfully. The density is calculated as follows: (8) where D represents the density of yarn-dyed fabric with thread/inch as its unit; N is the number of yarns in the fabric image; M is the number of pixels among the first and the last yarns; S dpi is the resolution of the image, in this experiment, S dpi = 1200.
According to this calculation method, the density of the yarn-dyed fabric is calculated: D weft = 79. 
Detection of Color Pattern of Yarn-dyed Fabric
The floats are located simultaneously when the yarns are located as shown in Figure 12 . The color features are extracted from the floats and then FCM algorithm is used to classify the floats. The color pattern can be obtained from the float classification results. Figure 11 The detection results of yarns after steering filtering. Figure 12 Float segmentation results in yarn-dyed fabric image.
Extracting Color Features of the Floats
The color features of the floats are extracted to classify the floats. The feature used to characterize the floats in this study is shown as below: (9) From the definition of the feature FV, it can be seen that the average values of red, green, and blue of the pixels in the floats are used to characterize the floats.
The color of the pixels in the boundary are easily influenced by the color of the adjacent yarns, therefore, the color of the pixels in the border of the float are usually different from the color of the pixels in the center of the float. The color features of the float are weakened by the pixels in the border according to the definition of feature FV. In order to eliminate the influence of the border pixels, two pixels at the outskirts around each float are excluded during calculating red, green, and blue, respectively.
Classification of the Floats
Fuzzy C-means clustering method (FCM) [30, 31] is proposed to classify the floats with the color features extracted from the floats. FCM is an unsupervised clustering method and it attempts to minimize the objection function by organizing the data into different clusters. The objective function is as below: (10) where n is the data number; c is the cluster number; U is the membership degree matrix; V is the cluster center matrix; u ij expresses the membership degree of the data point x j belonging to the ith group and satisfies these two conditions:
, and is a weighting exponent that influences the fuzziness of the clusters and controls the sharing degree between different cluster groups.
, expresses the Euclidean distance between the ith cluster center v i and the jth point x j .
The number of yarn colors in the yarn-dyed fabric should first be detected to determine how many groups that the floats should be divided into by cluster validity analysis in this paper. The optimal cluster number is found by the cluster validity criterion (V MPC ) introduced by Dave [32] :
( 1 1 ) where . The cluster number c corresponding to maximum V MPC is considered as optimal and it will be checked whether it is equal to the number of yarn colors in the yarn-dyed fabric.
The floats are classified with the following steps:
1. Initial setting: c = 2, c max = 10, where c is the cluster number and c max is the maximum probability cluster number in the experiment. It is considered that there is no more that 10 kinds of color yarns in the yarndyed fabric. 2. Use FCM algorithm (the weighting exponent m = 2 and the terminative precision ε = 10 -3 ) to compute the cluster center and membership degree matrix. V MPC indices of the yarn-dyed fabric image are calculated as shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that the cluster number equals 3 when V MPC index reaches the maximum. It is considered that the optimal cluster number equals 3. It means that the number of yarn colors in this yarn-dyed fabric is three and the floats should be divided into three categories.
FCM algorithm (c = 3) is used to classify the floats with the color features FV extracting from the floats. The color of the floats is then replaced by the corresponding cluster center color. The boundary pixels are removed from the yarn-dyed fabric image and the floats are expressed by the color rectangles with the same size. The color pattern can be then obtained as shown in Figure 13 . Compared with the original image of yarn-dyed fabric as shown in Figure 4 and the float segmentation results in Figure 12 , it can be seen that the classification results of the floats are correct.
Recognition of the Color Effect
Su index based period extraction method can be used to detect the periods of color pattern along the warp and weft direction. When detecting the period of warp yarns in the color pattern, the vector V is initialized with the floats in the same weft-line in the color pattern as follows:
When detecting the period of weft yarns in the color pattern, the vector V is initialized with the floats in the same warp-line in the color pattern. The periods of the color pattern along the warp and weft direction are detected using Su index. The results are shown in Figure 14 .
From Figure 14 , it can be seen Su index for warps equals 0 when the yarn id (t -1) equals 16. According to the algorithm based on Su index based method, it can be known that the period of warps in the color pattern T warp = 16. With the similar method, it can be seen that the period of wefts in the color pattern T weft = 16. The first float in the top-left of the color pattern is selected as the original float and T weft × T warp floats are cropped from the color pattern. This is the color effect as shown in Figure 15 . Figure 13 Color pattern of the yarn-dyed fabric image. Figure 14 Su indices of warp and weft yarns in the color pattern. Figure 15 The color effect of the yarn-dyed fabric.
Detection of the Layout of Color Yarns
To explain conveniently, we define the warp yarn including the float as "corresponding warp" of the float. The weft yarn including the float is defined as "corresponding weft" of the float. The layout of color yarns, one of the most important parameters during the production of the yarn-dyed fabrics, can be detected automatically from the color effect. The color effect shown in Figure 15 includes three different kinds of color yarns, so the color of every yarn in the color effect has only three choices. In order to detect the layout of color yarns, the layout of color warps is defined as WarpArr (16) (from left to right) and the layout of color wefts is defined as WeftArr (16) (from top to bottom). The algorithm is initialized by the analysis for the color of the first warp, , or . Assuming WarpArr(1) = (from left to right), if the color of the float in the first warp yarn is different from WarpArr(1), the color is considered as the corresponding weft color. Take the color of the second float in the first warp (from top to bottom) as an example, it is different from the assumed color of the first warp. Therefore, the color of the second weft (from top to bottom) WeftArr(2) = .
According to this rule, we can determine:
WeftArr ( 6. Check all the results of the layout of color yarns.
Only if the color of all the floats in the color effect is same as the corresponding warp or weft color, the layout of color yarns is considered to be correct and then output as the recognized result.
With the proposed algorithm, the layout of color yarns of the color effect shown in Figure 15 is detected as follows:
Recognition of Woven Fabric Pattern Based on Pattern Database
The type of the floats in the color effect can be assured with the following rules:
1. It is a warp float when its color is the same as the corresponding warp yarn color and different from that of the corresponding weft yarn. 2. It is a weft float when its color is the same as the corresponding weft yarn color and different from that of the corresponding warp yarn. 3. It is a fuzzy float when its color is the same as the corresponding warp and weft yarn color.
The recognition of some floats in the color effect shown in Figure 15 is carried out as an example. The color of the first float in the first weft yarn is . The corresponding warp color is and the corresponding weft color is . As the color of the float is same as the corresponding weft color and it is different from the corresponding warp color, from Rule 2, it can be known that the float in the color effect is a weft float.
The color of the second float in the first weft yarn is . The corresponding warp color is and the corresponding weft color is . As the color of the float is same as the corresponding warp color and it is different from the corresponding weft color, from Rule 1, it can be known that the float in the color effect is a warp float.
The color of the ninth float in the first weft yarn is . The corresponding warp color is and the corresponding weft color is . As the color of the float is same as the corresponding warp color and it is same as the corresponding weft color, from Rule 3, it can be known that the float in the color effect is a fuzzy float.
According to these rules, the float type in the color effect shown in Figure 15 can be partly determined. The result is shown in Figure 2 . The black, white, and gray floats represent warp, weft, and fuzzy floats, respectively, and the woven pattern of the yarn-dyed fabric is recognized by the pattern database. TRJ TRJ The standard woven patterns in the database are all extended to the same size as the color effect shown in Figure 15 , and then they are all compared with the diagram with some determined floats. The different float number between the diagram and the standard woven pattern is counted based on the rule proposed in previous section. If the number of different floats equals 0, the recognition system outputs the pattern in the database as the result. The interface of the recognition system for woven fabric patterns is shown in Figure 16 . The comparing results between the basic patterns and the recognized pattern in Figure 2 are shown in Figure 17 . The abscissa axis of Figure 17 is the indices of the patterns in the pattern database. The ordinate axis is the number of different floats. From the figure, it can be seen that the extended 2/2 right twill has no different float with the recognized result. Therefore, 2/2 right twill is considered as the pattern of the yarn-dyed fabric.
In the recognition system, the fabric pattern is first detected by the method based on pattern database. If in the pattern database there is no basic pattern having no different float with the recognized result, the recognition system outputs the diagram of the woven pattern including fuzzy float directly.
Till now, all the structure parameters of yarn-dyed fabric, the density, color effect, the layout of color yarns, and the woven fabric pattern are all recognized by the proposed methods in this study.
Conclusions
In the recognition system, the skew angles of warps and wefts are detected by Hough transform and the fabric image is then enhanced by steering filter and gray-grads Figure 16 The Interface of the recognition system based on pattern database.
Figure 17
The comparing results between the basic patterns and the recognized result.
image. The density of yarns is calculated simultaneously when the yarns and the floats are located with gray projection method. The number of yarn colors obtained from cluster validity analysis and the extracted color features are used to classify the floats with FCM algorithm. The color pattern can be obtained from the classification result. The color effect is detected based on Su index and the layout of color yarns is correctly recognized. The woven fabric pattern is recognized with the pattern database.
In this study, a recognition system is constructed to recognize the structure parameters of yarn-dyed fabric. The resolution and clarity of the yarn-dyed fabric image are the main factors that affect the recognition results. The yarns can be segmented accurately and other structure parameters can be recognized correctly under the higher resolution, especially when the density of the fabric is larger. The recognition time mainly depends on the repeat size of the fabric. Beyond that the performance of the system can be determined by other factors, e.g., the number of standard patterns stored in database, the grade of hardware (CPU) used in the system and the software (program language) applied to developing the system are all of decisive to the performance of the developed recognition system as well. Experiments on some actual yarn-dyed fabrics prove the efficiency of this recognition system which detects the structure parameters of yarn-dyed fabric in 3-5 min in our experiment.
There are some limits in this recognition system. For example, it can not recognize the parameters of jacquard fabrics and multilayer fabrics. However, it still can be used to recognize the structure parameters for normal yarndyed fabrics with glossy texture.
